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Millionaire Picked Up Hoover's Tab
who personally attends to the official car. The driver then
drives back to fetch Hoover.
wants of his guests.
Inspired by the governAs a measure of Hoover's
ment's peephole practices, we Hoover's Home
circumspection, he dropped all
decided to turn the tables on
John Edgar Hoover, the man but the initial of his first
J. Edgar Hoover and to con- and the image, are enshrined name in 1933 when he learned
that another man named John
duct an FBI-style investigation in a jewel-box home in a se- Edgar Hoover owed a Washinto his private life.
neighbordate Washington
ington store $900. The FBI
We used some of the FBI's hood of large houses and old chief has always paid his bills
more offensive prying tech- trees. Two doormats with the promptly on the first of the
niques such as watching his initials JEH in white lettering month.
house, inspecting his trash, against a black background
questioning his neighbors and provide the only clue to the Clint Murchison
identity of the eminent occu- Yet our investigation turned
checking his movements.
As evidence that no one's pant. A small eagle roosts on up the startling fact that Hooprivate life is unassailable, we the letterbox left of the door. ver, on his annual pilgrimages
discovered that even the scru- The foyer, scattered with to the Del Mar race track at
pulous Hoover used to spend oriental rugs, is dominated by La Jolla, permitted oil millionhis summer vacations at La a bronze, lifesize bust of a aire Clint Murchison to pick
Jolla, Calif., as the guest of an grim Hoover. The walls are up his bills. We have seen inoil millionaire. The late Clint covered with photos and other disputable documentation that
Murchison picked up Hoover's mementos of his exploits. Inti- Hoover stayed in $100-a-day
tab year after year at the mates say he never discards a suites as Murchison's guest.
Hotel Del Charro near their gift. Among the oddities he At home, Hoover avoids parhas accumulated, recalls a visi- ties, says intimates, unless he
favorite race track.
The durable old G-man, who tor, is one of the earliest ster- Is sure of the guest list. He
will be 76 on New Year's Day, eos with a color-sound light- doesn't want to be seen with
unsavory characters. Yet he
has built a formidable reputa- show attachment.
The presence of the nation's has stayed at the Hotel Del
tion upon nearly 47 years of
planted press notices. He has top cop in the neighborhood, Charro at the same time some
carefully publicized human say residents, hasn't intimi- of the nation's most notorious
strengths, carefully hidden hu- dated criminals who have bur- gamblers and racketeers have
glarized at least six homes, been registered there, atman failings.
Nor have the years apprecia- stolen an auto, and made off. tracted like Hoover by the
bly softened the bulldog vis• with other loose valuables races.
age, nor rusted the steel-trap over the past several months. The old G-man hasn't been
mind, nor mellowed the roar- Hoover is so mindful of his able to hide the fact that he
ing temper. But he can also be image, say neighbors, that he plays the horses. But he has
a boon companion who rel. never keeps his bulletproof sought to mitigate any damage
ishes a good joke, a lively government limousine parked this may do to his squareconversationalist who can dis- on the premises. Instead, he jawed image by spreading the
course on an astonishing sends his chauffeur by per- word he is strictly a $2 bettor.
range of topics, a genial host sonal Cadillac to pick up the This is faithfully confirmed by
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thoie who go to the track with
him.
But at least one racing corn-.
panion told us confidentially
that the $2 betting is a myth,:.
He asserts Hoover, though he.'
may make occasional appear-:.
ancea at the $2 window to-:
bolster the legend, also sends
secret bets by messengers to
the $100 window.
Once at the Del Mar track,
Hoover commented to Clint
Murchison and Sid Richardson, both late Texas oil millionaires, that it was too bad
the profits from the track
couldn't be used for some
worthy purpose such as corns
bating juvenile delinquency.,
The two oilmen promptly
formed Boys, Inc., which purchased the track,
The track's motto,' "Where
the Turf Meets the Surf," was
revised by wags to "Where the
Oil Meets the Soil," and skeptics claimed the purchase was
merely a tax dodge. But Clint,
Jr., who has headed Boys, Inc.,
since his father died, said the
track had brought in $2.5 million to combat juvenile delinquency. He said the principals
not only had taken no personal benefits from the track
but had even refused directors' fees. Because of the bad
publicity, however, Boys, Inc.,
has disposed of its track inter-

ests.

We will continue our report
on J. Edgar Hoover in future .
columns.
ct 1970. sell-Iteaure !Muncie.. Ise.

